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OBSTREPEROUS BULL

He Causes a Complete Wreck on the

Great Mem Railway.

AN INDSUAJ- - STREAK OF LUCK

Very Nearly the DeatJi of Nine Men,

Yet Not One Was Killed.

TBI COKBKBSOMB HfOW PI.OW

Wmur Men In the Cook car Badly 8h(U

Bp Amon(st the Splinters A

Terrible Fright.

Spokakb. Dec. 14. Wrecking trams
on the Great Northern have just com-

pleted clearing the track of one of the
most complete and miraculous events in
the line of railway wrecks that has yet
occurred in the Pacific Northwest. A

freight train on the western extension
of the Great Northern met with the
event Saturday night and it was only
due to one of those unusual streaks o;

luck that nobody, was killed. The train,
made up of twenty cars and a caboose,
left the extreme western extension early
Satnrday morning, ami alter passing the
eleventh siding the same evening ran
into a bunch of cattle, throwing the
front trucks of the engine from the
track and making almost a complete
wreck of four freight cars. Seven other
cars were ditched, but not severely dam-

aged.
The engine-ha- taken on a snow

at Wena tehee and its bulky form greatly
interfered with the engineers view of the
track. While running along Crab creek,
the engineer saw a few yards distant a
large herd of cattle crossing the track.
He reversed the engine, but before the
brakes could be applied sufficiently to
slow down the rapidly running train the
snow plow struck a big bull broadside
and knocked two cows off the track.
The first four cars were badly de-

molished. One of these were the cook
car, in which four men were asleep, and
it is the greatest wonder that any of
them escaped with their lives. The curs
were piled up in a heap on the track, and
were so badly damaged that they are
almost a total loss. The cooking car was
jammed in between them, and one end
stood almost upright with . the sides
crushed in.

The Bleeping occupants were thrown
violently to the end of the car, and three
of them were taken out sustaining only
a fewfbarked legs. The fourth man was
under a few light boxes yelling lor help.
He was taken out with a sprained ankle.
The poor fellow was frightened almost
to death and it took the utmost coaxing
of the crew to persuade him that he had
not been killed. Five others, in all nine
men, were on the train. Four cars were
thrown clear off the track on the north
side and three tumbled down the bank
on the south side. The caboose and
eight rear cars did not leave the track.

FOSSIL LITTKR.

nnlllvan'a Connitel Pronouneed A Very
Foolish Fear."

Special to Th Chbomcls.
Fosii., Or., Dec. 12. The Roslyn bank

robbery affair is the tobject of the
hour and is talked of in every place
from the peaceful fireside to the pnblic
bar. From the stories in print about
George Zachary and others one is very
likely to form an erroneous idea of these

ed bank robbers. The story about
Geo. Rose being convicted of cattle-stealin- g

and then being simply fined hardly
gives due credit to our law-abidi- citi-
zens. The jury found Rose guilty all
right enough ; Judge Bradshaw imposed
the sentence. W hile the general reputa-
tion of these men is rather shady we
certainly object to having it said that
they ever influenced the administration
of justice through fear of them by the
officers, either local or comity. AH agree
that Sullivan, made a "show" of himself,
in bringing a small army to capture
these "outlaws." It shows that he took
council of a very foolish fear, at any rate.

A. A. Bonney, butcher of The Dalles
is out at the Prairie ranch soliciting beef
cattle to feed on the company's Tygh
valley ranch during the winter.

Bonds for twenty thousand dollars
Lave tjpen raised in the community for
the release of Geo. Zacbary and Cal.
Hale. In fact the people here will be
bard to convince that any sheepherder
would be likely to have sand enough in
his craw to do as daring a deed as the
Roslyn bank robbery certainly was.
Zachary and Kim ay both follow herding
as a profession. . Anon.

Typhus Epidemic Spreading.
Ban Lois Potosi, Mex., Dec. 14. The

death rate' is increasing at an alarming
rate, owing to the terrible ravages of

-- typhus. The disease seems to
be spreading, and the people are
alarmed.

Fresh Cases of Ch .lera.
. Hamburg, . Dec. 14. Four cases of
cholera have been discovered in this city
since the 12th inst.
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A Hunting - Exploit.

On Tuesday a banting party com-

posed of Messrs. W. E. Garretson, Hal
French; Deputy tj, S, Marshal Jamvwa

. V9 .1 i. i s; ' ...

and Kailroad iiugineer Jtieiiey, leu me
city for the upper Colombia hunting
grounds near Squally Hook, about fifty

miles from this place, on a hunting
spree for wild geese. They arrived at
their destination O K, and proceeded to
build blinds to shield them from the
game as it flew past, and after they had
fairly secreted themselves comfortably
and were ready to open their batteries
on the game, up came one of those wind
storms which that locality is noted for,
uud scattered ' their shelters and the
gunners unceremoniously. They went
into consultation ami decided to cross
the river and try their Inck on theoppo--

Hite side, and took a small boat, put
their hunting paraphernalia aboard and
embarked, determined to have geese or
starve. The river was rough when they
started, but after they had reached the
middle of the stream, which is nearly a
i'nf of a mile wide, it was rougher still
anil the waves ran mountains high.
The water whs too cold to think of a
bath flu a December eve, so one of the
party, V'ho was more accustomed to the
throttle than the oar, prayed the others
to return, which they did, resigned to
the ill luck" that was theirs. The next
thing to do., as it was getting lute, was

to look out for the train. In due time
it came alontr. and to their chagrin the
conductor foudiv told them to wait for
the passenger train which, unknown to
them, was six or eight hours late,
Thev sought a sheltered nook and built
a fire arid made the best of the situation
thev could. Tired and hungry they
waited and waited until the early morn-
ing came, and the delayed train "stopped
and brought them home yesterday about
9 o clock a. in., with narv a gnose, out a
hungry set.

Another Freight Outrage. ,

An Astoria dispatch today reports an.
other outrageous proceeding of the TJ

P. R. "system," whi;:h occurred at that
:!uce yesterday. It says the steamer
Homer, of the opposition line, was or
dered by the owners of the goods to take
on board 6,000 cases of salmon for San
Fruncisco, which have been stored on
the Union Pacific wharf for some time.
She was notified by the Union Pacific
ugent at Astoria, that she would have
to pay $500 before being allowed to land.
The officers of the Homer refused this
demand, and the steamer dropped down
to the Alain-stre- et wharf. Drays were
engaged in moving the salmon from the
Union Pacific wharf to Main-stre- et

wharf, and the steamer sailed at 4 p. in.
The agent's demand was made on the
strength of a telegram from Agent
Campbell, in Portland.

Chronicle Snap Shot.

Anybody is brave when he knows the
people are looking.

Marrying a man to reform him is
equal to putting your fingers in the fire
to put it out.

The beet compliment that can be paid
the young is that sensible old people
admire them.

After a man marries he no longer
hears compliments for himself from the
women ; they are all for his wife.

Let tomorrow take entire care of itself,
and some day the poor commissioner
will have to take care of you'.

Pray too long for a blessing and you
will find that while you were praying
some other man went to work and got
it.

A man has his own way pretty niucli
on earth, but what a difference then-wil- l

be in heaven, where the women an
more than ten to one. All the men
there are in heaven went there when
they were little boys in short dresses.

Prepared For Work,

Washington, Dec. 14. It is an
nounced that I. N. Day & Co., of San
Francisco, who have been awarded the
contract at the Cascades for $1,500,000
will begin work immediately upon the
close of the rainy season.

The Grants Pass Courier, is very plain
and outspoken, It does not mince mat-
ters when it says : Every time a legisla
ture meelB it is pestered by some little
faction of ambitious office-seeke- rs who
wieh to cut off some portion of a county
in order to create a new set of county
officers, the projectors of course, expect
ing to "stand in." As the complement
of state senators is full, according to the
state constitution, any new counties
cut off in future must slice up their sena-
torial representation. But there are
counties enough now. There is no sense
in splitting up every few townships into
a new county just to please would-b- e

papsuckers.. Of course, the next session
of the legislature will have to be bored
by these propositions from various parts
of the state, but it ' is not likely that
schemers will succeed. All fairminded
citizens who have the states best inter-
ests ot heart, will agree that our popu
lation is even yet too sparce for .proper
support of the counties now in organi-
zation. There should be a marked in-

crease in our population and wealth be-

fore we cut off any more counties in
Oregon. ,

Those wishing to see the celebrated
Stoddard Art Souvenir call on Mr.
Hughes at the store of Crandall & Bur--

get. We are pleased to show it to every-
body whether you buy or not. Terms to
suit everybody. -

CONGRESS jUGGLLSii

Interesting LetterTie

in' Washington.

Situaion

SHERMAN'S SILVER BILL DOOMED

The National Quarantine to Restrict

Immigration Will Pass.

APPROYK0 BY THB COMMITTEE

Senator Kyle and fetter Bxpeetlng
to Act With the "Unknown

. Qnantlty."

Special to Thi Chronicle.

Washington, Dec. 10. Congress is
jogging along very quietly, careful of
snaking any breaks. The republican
members feel that it is not for them to
propose, and the democrats feel the
necessity for going slow on anything
new, and they appear to be in doub!
about some things that are not new
The republicans say the democrats are
waiting to ascertain Mr. Cleveland's
wishes before showing their hands

There is at least one thing upon which
the Cleveland democrats and the Hill
lemocrats appear to be in perfect ac

cord. That is the repeal of the Sher
man silver law. Senator Hill has him
self introduced a bill in the senate for
its repeal, and a similar bill has been
introduced in the house by Representa
tive Williams, of Massachusetts, who is
one of the most ardent admirers of Mr.
Cleveland in congress. The introduc-
tion of these bills indicates that the
democrats expect nothing to be accom-
plished by the International Monetary
conference, and they are not alone in
that expectation.

If the talk of members is any indict
tion it seems safe to predict that Presi
dent Harrison's recommendations cou
cerning a further restriction. of immigra
tion, and the establishment of a national
quarantine, will be acted upon at this
session. A bill has been introduced m
the house bv a democrat, to provide for

national quarantine, and one in the
xenate by a republican to suspend ' im
migration one year from next March
fhis last bill is approved by both senate
and house immigration committees, and
will also be introduced in the house, so
that it can be pushed without any un
necessary delay.

Senators Kyle and Peffer appear to be
tally alive to the importance of their
votes in the organization of the senate
of the 53d congress, and neither of them
will give the slightest indication of
which party they intend to vote with in
the organization of the senate. It is ap
parent, however, from their conversa
tion that they expect, with other third
party senators yet to be elected, to hold
the balance of power in the next senate,
and that their intention is to insist upon
certain concessions from the party that
gets their votes.

Secretary Foster's aunual report, in
which tie shows, to his satisfaction, that
there should be a surplus, instead of the

redicted deficit, for the fiscal year end- -

ng June 30, 1894, is not as comforting
as one would have supposed such infor
mation would be to the democrats who
are now engaged in preparing the bills
nrrying the appropriations for that year,

which must be passed bv the present
congress, for the very simple reason that
they do not accept the secretary's
figures.

In a quiet way the speakership of the
next house is already exciting consider-
able interest, and if it shall soon be ap
parent that Representative Hooker's bill
changing the time for congress to meet
from December to March stands a good
chance of becoming a law at this season,
that interest will become
Mr. Crisp is the only avowed candidate,
and he has the advantage of possession ;

but there are four gentlemen ; Wilson of
West Virginia ; Bynum of Indiana; Mc
Millan, of Tennessee, and Breckenridge
of Kentucky; anyone of whom may
become competitor, with the backing
of Mr. Cleveland. . Bates.

A Bean of 1139.

When grandpa went
He wore a satin vest,

A trail of running roses
Embroidered on the breast.

The pattern of bis trousers,
His limn, white and fine,

Were all the latest fashion
In eighteen twenty-nin- e.

Grandpa was a fine-looki- ng young fel-

low then, so the old ladies say, and he
is a fine-looki- ng old gentleman now.
For the past score of years he has been
a firm believer in the merits of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. "It
renewed my youth," he frequently says.
"It is the only blood-purifi- er and liver
invigorator guaranteed to bene fit or cure,
or money promptly refunded. It cures
liver, disease dyspepsia, ecru fulous sores,
skin eruptions, and all diseases of the
blood. For lingering coughs and con
sumption (which is lung-- scrofula in its
early stages) it is an uaparalled remedy.

.. .. Tna ralle Market.
Thursday, Dec. 15. The week has

been a repetition of the former in trade,
aDsoiutely lifeless. The near aDnroach

the holidays has prompted some little
actt'.vity n that line of business. The
Notiou" stores have made a fine display,
as aleo tve those who deal in jewelry
and such gv'10d',i for Christmas and New
Year re mem.donees. Other than this

1 there is nothing doing.
The market for produce continues un-

changed. One firm .received today 125

sacks of potatoes front bt'low, and other
dealers are receiving more Cr 'ess daily
from the same source. The for
this is our farmers 8re holding for bet-
ter prices, and decline to bring them in.
This may be wise and if may not.

The egg and poultry market is station
ary, as is the butter. There are no f left City some

in in meat for He not recall
which have advanced. Portland quota-
tions are $2.00 per for prime that are
clear of dry rot or codlin moth.

The mild weather does not help the
hay market, and are more than j

purchases, and prices are weak with no
indication of better late in the season.
Oats are quite abundant and prices re-
main the same. Barley has advanced
slightly, 75 to 80 cents is offered for clean
and good.

The grain market is weaker. Foreign
markets- - are dull, and nearly lifeless.
Some believe there will be a change for
the better after the holidays are over,
and then an advanced will be realized
Present home quotations have certainly
reached the bottom ; 63 cents for . Walla
Walla in Portland is bottom, and sellers
are storing rather than let their hold
ings go. in xne ualles, prices range
iaom oz to ou cents, and but little chang
ing nana? at tnose ngnres.

fortland quotes valley wheat at
fl 17, Walla Walla at $1 12 to $1 10
per cental.

The Dalles market is steady at 60 to
62 cents per bus. for No. 1, and 57 to 59
cents per bus. for No. 2 and No. 3.

Bablby The market is nearly lifeless
in barley, prices are down to 70 aud 75
cents per 100

Oats The oat market is stiff and of
ferings are light at fl 25 cents per 100
lbs. Rye 75 cents per bushel.
' MiLlsTURFs Bran aud shorts arc

quoted at $18 00 per ton. mid
dlings $22 50 to $23 00 per ton. Boiled
barley, $23 00 to 424 00 per ton. Shell
ed corn $1 25 per 100 lbs.

r lour mills r is quoted at
$5 50 per barrel. Diamond brand at

S 90 per bbl. per ton and $4 00 per bbl
leiaii.

mat uinotny nay ranees in price
from $12 00 to $15 00 per ton, according
to quality aud condition. Wlieat liar u
in tun BtocK ou a limited demand at
$10 00 to $12 00 per ton. There is n
inquiry for oat bay, and prices are off.
Alfalfa bav is not much called for. and
is quoted at $10 00 to $12 00 per ton.
These quotations are for bailed bav ex
clusively. -

Butter rreeh roll butter is in fair
jtfUpply ,at 50 to 55 cents per roll, in brine
or dry Bait we quote 40 to 46 cents per
roil. ,,

Eggs-- The egg market is short In
supply and fresh eggs find ready
sate at au cents per ozen casn.

x oultry 1 here is a lair demand for
towls for a home market and for ship
ment to Portland. Chickens are Quoted
at $2 00 to $3 50 per dozen ; turkeys 8
to 10 cents per n : geese $7 to $8 per doz.
and oucks $3 to $o per dozen.

tSKEK mutton tseet cattle is in
moderate demand at $1 75 per 100
weight gross to $2 25 for extra good
Mutton is held at an advance of last
years and is quoted at $3 50 to
fo oo per bead. fork offerings are
light and prices are nominal at 4 to i
gross weight and a cents drensed. .

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Coffee Costa Rica, is quoted at 22!c
per lb., by tbe sack, fealvadore, 22c.
Arbuckles, 25c. -

Sugar Golden C, in bble or sack ,

$5 00; Extra C, $5 10 ; Drv granulated
$6 00 ; In D. G., in 30 lb boxes,
$Z 00. x U, $1 8b. UU $1 73.

Sykup $2 002 75 pr keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6(tci7c; Island,

rice, 7 cts.
Beans Small whites. 45 c; Pink,

446c per 100 lbs.
&ALT Liverpool, oOlb sk, boc; 1001b

sk. $1 10; 2001b sk, $2 00. Stock salt,
$16 00 per ton.

IJbied r Hurra Italian prunes, 12c per
lb,. by box. Evaporated apples, 10c per
lb. Dried grapes, 9(ffll0c per pound.

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT8.
Potatoes yPeerless, Baifn lo whites,

Snowflake and Burbank seedlings quoted
at $1 25 per 100 lbs.

Onions The market quotations for
A I onions is $1 50 per 100 lbs.

Gkben Fruits Good apples sell for
85$1 25 per box. Fall and early winter
pears are quoted at 60r475c per box.

HIDES AND FURS.

Hides Are quoted as follows : Drv,
6c lb; green, 22 ; culls 4c lb.

Sukep 6065 ea. Deerskins.
20a lb for winter and 30c for summer.
Dressed, light $1 lb, heavy 75c lb. Bear-
skins, $1$10 ea; heaver, $2 50 lb:

$4; fisher, $5(3$5 50: silver grav
fox, $10fi$25; red fox, $1 25: grey fox.
$2 50vi3: martin, $1.'?$1 25; mink.
o0c(S55c; coon, 35c; coyote, 50c(375c ;

badger, 25c; polecat, 25c(rf45c; com-
mon house cat, 10c(n:25c ea.

Wool The market is reported off on
wool, and is quoted at 10crt?15c lb.

Undisputed Authority.
The United States Dispensatory save

that "Onions are a stimulant, diuretic
and expectorant ; they increase the ap-
petite nd promote digestion." The
juice made into syrup as in Dr. Gnnn'c
Onion Syrup, has a specific action ou the
Throat, Lungs and air passages, it- not
only cures Coufbs, Colds, Croup
Consumption, bnt its stimulating effect.
strenghtene aud builds up the system
afterward. As a tonic and restorative
it has no equal. We solicit a trial in the
most chronic and stubborn cases. Prict!
50 cents. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton,
druggists. v

- BOBJi.

In The Dalles, Dec. 13th 1892, to the
wife of H. C. Nielsen, a son.

nwuiriied Alter Kwti V

, About seven years ago toe Tillage of
Forest City. Pa., was excited over the
mysterious diaapperrance of William
Doolittle. One morning William left
the house to buy some meat for dinner.
During the forenoon the meat was
brought to the house by the batcher,.
out wuiian railed to appear when din-
ner time arrived. Months went by, but
no trace of him could be found. Every
one thought that he had been foully
dealt with.

Saturday afternoon Doolittle arrived
in Canondale, after an absence of over
seven years. His mind had become de
ranged. The past was a blank to him.
except at two or three intervals, when
be could for a short time remember
something of his house and family. Four
years ago he found himself in Omaha,
and then for the first time in three years
remembered his name and that he had

his home in Forest to buy
changes prices anything: but apples dinner. could

box

offerings

lbs.

;aletn

good

prices

lioxes,

PfcLTS

otter,

and

anything that occurred after he bought
rne meat. - tlifl wife and two children,
who live in Canondale, greeted him aa
one from the dead. He left Omaha four
years ago, and has been on the road
working his way homeward ever since.

Philadelphia Times. .

A Bowery geksms.
"Here you are now, warm your hands
only a penny warm your hands:

everybody nice warm fire here for a
penny." The cry was a little out of the
ordinary, even on the Bowery.

A youngster of eay twelve years, of
no telling what nationality, had inau
gurated a unique business venture. It
consisted of a bit; iron nail filled with
live coals, arranged to conveniently toast
one ii cold nngers by, and the young in-
ventor charged "a penny a warm."

"lsnt this something new. Jimmv?
inquired the reporter, after having paid
tne required fee.

"Yaaa. I gep. . Dis is my first night at
de racket, and dey ain't much in it-- 1
only got in seventeen cents since 3
o'clock. Aint many as catchea onto it
at first."

"Is it your own scheme?"
"Yaaa. Ye eee Gippy, tbe chestnut

roaster on the corner here, is allays been
sore on de chumps wot stop and warm
der dukes at his tire, so I got an outfit
and now Gippy sends 'em. all over her
to me. But dey aint much in it,"
New York World.

Nestor Gianaclis is a bright yorme
Greek who some years ago moved to
Cairo and engaged a small army of dark
skinned men. women and children to
make cigarettes for Americans to
smoke.

Mr. Gianaclis is said to be the best
judge of tobacco in the world. Last
year 2.500,000 of his cigarettes passed
through the Boston custom bouse and
during one month 150,000 have been en-
tered there. Theee cigarettes pay a duty
of four dollars a pound and are sold at
five cents apiece or forty cents for a box
of ten cigarettes.

By actual experiment it costs one-ha- lf

a cent a minute to smoke an Egyptian
cigarette, which makes them probably
the most expensive thing in the "i""g
line. Boston Herald.

Boston Gets mm Egyptian Aatlqme.
The red granite column from the re

mains of the temple at the site of the
Biblical Hanes, in Egypt, procured by
the Rev. Dr. W. C Winslow, of the
Egypt exploration fund, from the exca
vations, has jnat arrived at the Museum
of Fine Arts. The capital is an exquisite
palm leaf, design, and the' total weight
is from six to seven tons. Only the
British museum has so fine a column
among Its treasures. Boston

Manning-- and glmoonl.
It is worth noting as a curious coinci

dence that Cardinal Manning and Sime
on! were called to the cardinalate on the
same day in 1H75 aud died on the same
day in 1893. Furthermore, the last offi-

cial letter written by Cardinal Manning
few days before his death was ad

dressed to Cardinal Simnoni, the late
prefect of the propaganda. Pall Mall
Gazette. ,.

Uked His Books.
Physicians and sufferers from the grip--

may find a useful hint in the announce
ment that at a recent reception given to
Rudyard Kipung, in Melbourne, a sweet j

young thing approached the author with i

this flattering remark : "Oh. Ali Kiulin. '

lots

Coins Ola ior.
About 1887 horseshoe was found un

der the of the glacier Theodni. in
Switzerland, which led geologists to he--

idea that this meters high.
was formerly not imbedded in ice.

a
a

t

has been further confirmed by a recent
find of coins bearing the likenesses of
Augustus and Diocletian. Popular Sci
ence News.

An ingenious mail box has been offered
for the approval of the government, it
is operated by a tinielock,' which auto-
matically displays a card announcing
when the next collection will be made
It also stamps upon each letter as it drops
in the very minute when it was
in the box.

A woman in Asbury Park, N. J.. is
said to bo in a dangerous condition
through being pouond inhaling
smoke from a cook stove filled with
green wood. It is thought that the wood
m the stove was covered with some poi
sonous vine or fungus.

Two neighbors in Stamp Creek, Ga..
had a dispute about a couple of geeee.
and the matter was brought to court.
After the costs had amounted to seventy
dollars, the disputants compromised the
matter by each taking one of the fowls.

There's a queer state of things in Rich-
mond, Me., where a for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals has
organized, but nobody will act as its

C7?

The solution of the problem of con- -

verting, coal directly into electricity,
which is being grappled with by some ot
the first inventors bf the day, is eeti- -
mated to mean the opening ud to man
kind of benefits equal to twenty time
those following in the wake of the steals,
engine. An electrician who has faith in
the ultimate success of. the problem,,
says that an electric locomotive, carry-
ing its own supply of coal and generat-
ing its own electricity, would be able te
haul a of cars from Boston to New
York in Jess than two hours. Further--
inNta Ka 1.1 .

t "c umtmuery oi our great maa- -
u lactones, wnicli now require to
it power equal to the labor of
men, could then be operated
twentieth of the present cost.

more
2,000,00
for one- -

Lt-re- Complaint BiUtoasneaa.
The chief Bymptoms of this disease aredepression of spirits, foui coated tODgue.

bad tasting mouth, disagreeable breath,dry skin with blotches and eruptions,
sallow complexion and yellow eves, tiredaching shoulders, dull pain in right side.,faintness, dizziness and irregular bowels.This complaint in all of its forms can hereadily cured bv t&kino- Tir rs.,n
iuiprovea uver nils as directed, and alinireting spell of sickness will often bewatied offi bv their use. Sold at 26cents a box by Blakeley A Houghton,
druggists.

Immigration will effect the ruin of this
country socially and politically if longer
allowed to go on unrestricted. An im
migration-la- with proper restrictions
should be passed at once. Many wonui
favor abolishing immigration altogether
for a year or two at least, and then to al-
low only persons with means to enter
this country. Too many paupers have
been unloaded here in tbe past.

. t

Besides working the IT. 8. land office
into a muddle, Harbison has worked
nearly every one in The Dalles into a
fever of bitter hatred of himself. He
has contracted bills he will not pay ;
moved the land offiv one street te
another; bought a flag, and asked the
public to pay for it ; raised a pole for it om
credit ; and has generally pat on more dog
than a Washington city "luiicE-fiend- " at
a Chesapeake watering place. It is.
time for him to get out, before somebody
aggravates the muddle by taking tbe
value of an unpaid bill out of his snee- - .

bifh hide.

We but echo the sentiments of the
iemocracy when we say that no morar
suitable man can be found in Oregom
to fill the place of U. S. Marshal for
this district than our townsman Col. J- - .

B. CrosseD, the present efficient clerk ei
Waco county. We would not damage'
ii prospects for the place bv suirsestia?

the thought,, but may be permitted te
state that bis appointment would give
perfect satisfaction to all parties where
he is best known, and we are pleased te
learn that he has an excellent undo
ment for tbe office.

A Sere Cere for Piles.
; Itching Piles are known by moistere

like perspiration, causing intense test-
ing when warm. This' form aa well ,

Bleeding or Protuding, yield at
once to Dr. Bosatiko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly on parts affected.,
absorbs, tumors, 'allays itching au4
I'ffects a permanent cure. 50 cents.
Druggist or mail. Circulars free. Dr.
Bosanko,. Philadelphia, Pa. Sold-b- y

Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of an execution and order of i

issued out of tbe Circuit Court of thestiiteef
'.rt-(to- for tue of Wasco, to me direr ted.
In the suit wherein J. A. ftulliford is ptNlnbs
md William A. Hanna and Klsle Uanna areda-fcndxnti-

enmmnndlnr mo to levy upon ansT
uiske le of thoi-- e certain pieces and parcels of
land in Wasco county, state of Oregon, known
und described as the esst half ul tbe
northeast quarter, and tbe north half of the
Houtbeast quarter of ncction thirty-fou- r (34) is
township one 1) north of range fourteen U41
east of the Willamette meridian, con tiLining
one hundred and sixty acres, 1 have this day
levied upon said land, and on Saturday, Jana-ar- y

21ft. lrl. at the hour of 2 o'rlk"p tn. ca?

aid day. In front of the court house door, in
iid county and state. I will sell said land a

public auction to the highest bidder tberefnr.
T. A WARD,

wU.20. Sheriff of Wasco County, otate-o- .

I fenl an tn hurt) met von YVlixn. ' Ni.lU;--- - h-- hureoy (riv.:

OF CITT LOTS.
that, by uthority of

J , . i 'ii i . . u V.i 7 . i.1 .vim w- -
had the influenza, books were the--. '.,,. p",,!

vasseayour ,. f i ity, d. u. enti--
only things that did me any good." Ex-- di-- r iuunn: ei. titled an ordinance to

. ; provide for th- salt: of certain belunfrinr toGO&ngB. i ii,,!,,., citx." I will, nil 8aturdnr next or

Under

ice

pass. 3.833

placed

by

Society
been

train

from-

oounty

nrnnd

for sale t ohllr auction, to tbr fiiHhcM bidder.
sit of thu lots and purts of lots situated I

'ates Addition to Dalles City. Wa oo oounty,.
Orejron, not heretofore sold, as previously adver-
tised,

Kaeh of suld lots will b" sold- upon the lot
respectively and none of them shall be sold for
a leas sum thsn the value thereof as above

This trd- - . , . . , . , , . ,
viw luurm in me pner uiu in any ui Mi ill rows

shall be paid In cash at the time of sale, and the
remainder in two equal pnymenta on or before
one and two years from the date of such sale,
resnecti-ely- , with lutere-tto- such deferied pay-
ments at the rat of ten per cent per aunuua,
Kyabie annunlly. Provided that payment may

in full at the tltue of such sule at to
optinn of the purchaser.

Tbe sale will begin at tbe hour of ten o'elonk
a. m.of raid dav and will be continued from time
to time until ail of said, lota sball be sold.,

Paled this 1st day of Xoveuher, 1X92.
v. FRANK MENKKKK,

Recorder of Dalles City.

FRENCH St CO.,
BANKERS. ,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BAKUNO BUBIVBSn.

j Letters of Credit issued available in law--

Eastern States.

8ight Exchange and Telegraphist
! Transfers sold on .New York, Chicago, St.
j Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
. Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on favy
j orable terms.


